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MEDICAL ISSUES
General Considerations

When critically examining the ethical issues for infants born extremely preterm, at 22
to 25 weeks’ gestation, a review of neonatal outcomes and its limitations is necessary
to help families and the perinatal community in making shared informed decisions. The
complexity of this process must take into consideration the chances for survival when
such an early birth occurs, the range of complications experienced by these infants
once born, and the impact of both acute and long-term health and developmental
care needs for the infant and families. The woman or couple must interpret this infor-
mation within their moral framework, deciding which course of action—comfort care
or resuscitation with a trial of intensive care—should be pursued in the delivery room.
Informed decision-making requires knowledge about fetal development at this crit-

ical period, including the degree of physiologic development necessary to sustain life
outside the womb, even with currently available therapies. Not only are infants born in
this periviable period susceptible to injury sustained from preterm birth but also their
neurodevelopmental processes are changed so that the normal migration and
connectivity patterns in the brain are altered permanently, leading to errors in brain
development. No technological advancements have been able to address this insult
to development. Thus, although survival has improved for these extremely preterm
babies, the neurologic and developmental sequelae they experience have not. In addi-
tion, the potential for survival at 22 to 25 weeks is not an all-or-none phenomenon. Bio-
logic variability in organ maturation and function among individual fetuses contributes
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to difficulty in accurately predicting the likelihood of a particular outcome before the
infant’s birth. Discussion must therefore encompass not only what is possible but
also what is probable in terms of treatment options and outcomes.1 Maternal health
and pregnancy complications further affect survival rates and long-term outcomes.
Education and support are essential for the perinatal team members to assure they
offer appropriate consistent information and assistance to families.

Injury versus alterations in development: prematurity versus immaturity
Developmentally, at 22 weeks’ gestation, although all major organs are present, their
structure and function are at different phases and extremely immature. This circum-
stance poses significant challenges for physicians trying to promote survival with
minimal morbidity. Unique to infants born at 22 to 25 weeks’ gestation and different
from older preterm infants is the structural and developmental immaturity of the lungs
and brain. Damage to these organs and secondarily to the gastrointestinal tract has
the greatest impact on the chance for survival and the degree of functional impair-
ment. In particular, normal neuronal migration, starting at 18 weeks, is arrested at birth
and does not continue to follow the same pattern as in children who remain in utero or
in later-born preterm infants whose neurons have completed migration. Although
review of the developmental contribution of each organ system is beyond the scope
of this article, interventions proven efficacious for older preterm infants may be phys-
iologically and developmentally ineffective in the extremely immature baby.

Methodological themes important to review
Statistics The manner in which outcome statistics are reported affects how outcome
data are interpreted. Survival statistics are significantly higher if only infants admitted
to the intensive care unit are considered (10/100), compared with all live births (10/150)
or with all live births and still births (10/200).2 Likewise, rates of disability reported for
all live births (eg, 10/100 5 10%) versus rates reported on only those who survive (eg,
10/40 5 25%) will be different if a large number of infants die before discharge.3 The
specific denominators used to describe these rates vary based on institutional and
national policies, making comparability between cohorts difficult.4

Birth weight versus gestational age Until recently, most cohort analyses have
focused on birth weight categories. These cohorts include infants who are more devel-
opmentally mature but are small for gestational age. Cohorts whose upper limits
include older infants will seem to have better survival statistics than cohorts whose
upper limits are younger.5 Gestational age definitions are themselves subject to uncer-
tainty based on dating methods.6 The National Institutes of Health Center for Child
Health and Human Development (NICHD) Neonatal Research Network7 notes that
a difference of 100 g is equivalent in survival to an additional 1 week in utero, and
an additional day in utero increases survival by 4%.8 Because of these difficulties,
the outcomes literature has started to report cohorts with gestational ages.

Differences in management styles Survival statistics can also reflect delivery room
management styles and can vary by center and within regions and countries. Proac-
tive strategies have resulted in increased live births and survival rates compared with
less-aggressive management styles.9–11 Some international comparisons of varied
management approaches have shown increased morbidities in the total population,9

whereas others have reported similar rates of morbidities.10,11 It has been argued
that management strategies can result in self-fulfilling prophecies, whereby less-
aggressive management at lower gestational ages results in decreased survival.6
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Cohorts: center, multicenter, regional, international Regional cohorts representing
tertiary referral centers with large sample sizes may be subject to referral biases,
which can be resolved by using geographic (population-based) cohorts. Center-
specific cohorts collect detailed data but may have limited sociodemographic diver-
sity making generalization difficult. Epoch comparisons allow for evaluation of trends
over time reflecting changing management strategies and survival indices.
MEDICAL OUTCOMES
Survival to Hospital Discharge

Table 1 summarizes survival rates by gestational age for live born infants reported in
the United States,12,13 Europe,14–18 Canada,19 and Japan.20,21 These data illustrate
the worldwide variation in survival rates based on nation-specific approaches to
care and when data are presented for the entire population, live births, or neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) admissions. A review of the NICHD database reveals
survival rates of 6% for infants at 22 weeks, 26% at 23 weeks, 55% at 24 weeks,
and 72% at 25 weeks.12 These rates are comparable to 2009 data from the Vermont
Oxford Neonatal Network (VON), a multicenter multinational database; reported
survival rates were 5% at 22 weeks, 33% at 23 weeks, and 61% at 24 weeks.13 Of
the infants in the NICHD cohort who survived, 100% at 22 weeks’ gestation experi-
enced morbidity at discharge, 92% at 23 weeks, and 91% at 24 weeks. Survival at
22 weeks’ gestation was significantly more likely to be influenced by delivery room
resuscitation practices than at 25 weeks, suggesting potentially higher survival rates
if all infants been resuscitated.
In the EPICure study, a population-based cohort of infants born between 20 and 25

weeks’ gestation in the United Kingdom and Ireland during 1995, 1%, 11%, 26%, and
44% of infants born at 22, 23, 24, and 25 weeks’ gestation, respectively, were dis-
charged alive from the NICU.14 Some studies provide survival data as all births and
all live births15 or admissions to the NICU.16 The Swedish EXPRESS group, who
reported on live births, showed that survival rates were higher at 22 and 23 weeks
than the NICHD or VON cohorts: 12% at 22 weeks, 54% at 23 weeks, 71% at 24
weeks, and 82% at 25 weeks. Survival rates at 1 year were 9.8%; 53%, 67%, and
82%, respectively.15 In the Norwegian Extreme Prematurity Study, survival rates
among NICU admissions were 39% at 23 weeks, 60% at 24 weeks, and 80% at 25
weeks. No infants at 22 weeks were admitted to the NICU, and the risk of not being
resuscitated increased with decreasing gestational age.16
Neurodevelopmental Outcomes After Extremely Preterm Birth

Numerous outcome studies have been reported in recent years from single-center,
multicenter, and national cohorts of extremely preterm children. Significant variation
exists in outcomes, partly related to the chronologic age at evaluation, criteria used
to classify disability and functional capacity, and attrition among the group whose
outcome is described. The two largest cohorts of children born since the mid-1990s
for whom sequential outcome data by week of gestation are cited are the NICHD
Neonatal Network and EPICure Study Group. The earliest outcomes that correlate
with later severe disability are reported at 18 to 22 months’ and at 30 months’ cor-
rected age by the NICHD22 and EPICure Group, respectively.14 Subsequent time
points when outcomes have been reported are 6 to 8 years of age23,24 and 10 to 12
years of age.25 Assessments at 8 years of age most accurately predict academic
achievement and performance outcomes into young adulthood.



Table 1
Survival rates to hospital discharge among infants born 22 to 25 weeks’ gestation

Cohort Year Denominator 22 Wk 23 Wk 24 Wk 25 Wk

NICHD (United States)12 2003–2007 Live births 6% 26% 55% 72%

VON (Multinational)13 2009 Live births 5% 33% 61% —

Canadian Neonatal Network
(Chan et al, 2001)19

1996–1997 Population-based 1% 17% 44% 68%

EPIBel (Vanhaesebrouck et al, 2004)18 1999–2000 Population-based 0% 6% 29% 56%

EPICure (United Kingdom, Ireland)14 1995 Population-based (LB 1 SB) 1% 11% 26% 44%

EXPRESS (Sweden)15 2004–2007 Live births 12% 54% 71% 82%
Population-based 7% 34% 60% 73%

Norwegian Infant Study16 1999–2000 Admissions to NICU 0 39% 60% 80%
Population-based 0 16% 44% 66%

Switzerland (Fischer et al, 2009)17 2000–2004 Population-based 0% 5% 30% 50%

Japan: Single Center20

Japan: Multicenter21
1991–2006
2003

Live births 25%
36%

47%
75%

50%
75%

—

Abbreviations: LB, live birth; NICU, Neonatal Intensive Care Unit; SB, Stillbirth.
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The NICHD has reported that the likelihood of a favorable outcome with neonatal
intensive care can be better estimated by evaluating four factors in addition to gesta-
tional age: female or male sex, exposure or nonexposure to antenatal corticosteroids,
single versus multiple birth, and birth weight.7 The infant’s sex not only impacts the
chance for survival but also has implications for longer-term cognitive and functional
outcomes.26 Table 2 provides an overview of the rates of death and severe neurode-
velopmental impairment among infants enrolled in the NICHD Network. Death or
severe to profound disability is common among the few survivors born at 22 weeks’
gestation. Similarly, intact outcomes for infants at 23 and 24 weeks’ gestation are
extremely poor. By 25 weeks’ gestation, however, greater equipoise is seen, as rates
of death and severe disability approach 50%.7

Hintz and colleagues27 recently reported that early childhood neurodevelopmental
outcomes are not improving for infants born before 25 weeks’ gestation. Despite
advances in perinatal care practices, infants born between 2002 and 2004 did not
experience fewer adverse outcomes (moderate-severe cerebral palsy [11% vs
14.9%], cognitive impairment [IQ<70; 44.9% vs 51%], or developmental delays
[50.1% vs 58.7%]) at 18 to 22 months’ corrected age compared with an earlier cohort
of infants born between 1999 and 2001.
The EPICure Study Group has reported longitudinal outcome data through 11 years

of age for their population of 4004 infants born in 1995. Of this group, 811 infants with
gestational ages less than 26 weeks were admitted to the NICU; 314 babies survived
to hospital discharge. Among survivors, 92% (283/302), 78% (241/308), and 71%
(219/307) were evaluated at 30 months’ corrected age, 6 years, and 11 years of
age, respectively. Neurocognitive outcomes and composite disability rates are
summarized in Table 3.24,26 Overall, only 16% of survivors between 22 and 25 weeks’
gestation are disability-free; 39% have mild impairments that affect functioning, with
45% exhibiting moderate to severe impairments. Extremely preterm children have
a mean IQ significantly below that of their classmates (83.7 [SD 18.0] vs 104.1 [SD
11.1]), modified only slightly through controlling for socioeconomic status and
Table 2
Rates of death and severe neurodevelopmental impairment among infants enrolled in the
NICHD Network

Gestational Age
(Completed Wk)

Death
Before NICU
Discharge

Outcomes at 18–22 Months’ Corrected Age

Death

Death/Profound
Neurodevelopmental
Impairment

Death/Moderate to Severe
Neurodevelopmental
Impairment

Outcomes for all infants in the sample

22 wk 95% 95% 98% 99%

23 wk 74% 74% 84% 91%

24 wk 44% 44% 57% 72%

25 wk 24% 25% 38% 54%

Outcomes Only for Mechanically Ventilated Infants in the Sample

22 wk 79% 80% 90% 95%

23 wk 63% 63% 76% 87%

24 wk 40% 41% 55% 70%

25 wk 23% 24% 37% 54%

Data from Tyson JE, Parikh NA, Langer J, et al. Intensive care for extreme prematurity: moving
beyond gestational age. N Engl J Med 2008;358:1672–81.



Table 3
Neurocognitive function and degree of disability at 6 years,24 and 11 years26

Outcome
Age 6 Y £23 Wk 24 Wk 25 Wk

Outcome
Age 11 Y £23 Wk 24 Wk 25 Wk

Cognition (%) Cognition (%)
No disability 25 21 33 No disability 35 26 34
Severe disability 25 27 17 Mild 26 27 30

Moderate 22 26 25
Severe 17 21 10

Neuromotor (%) Neuromotor (%)
No disability 70 75 79 No disability 78 78 86
Cerebral palsy 16 19 10 Cerebral palsy, mild 9 9 7

Cerebral palsy, moderate 4 4 2
Cerebral palsy, severe 9 9 5

Overall disability (%) Overall disability (%)
No disability 12 14 24 No disability 13 16 17
Severe disability 25 29 28 Mild 39 30 44
No disability

(original birth cohort)
1 3 8 Moderate 26 33 28

Severe 22 21 11
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excluding children untestable because of severe impairments (20 vs 15.5 points
difference).
The infants sex and gestational age have independent effects on outcomes. Serious

disability was more common among extremely preterm boys (53%) than preterm girls
(38%), with boys scoring eight points lower than girls. Serious disability was identified
in 53% of children born at 23 to 24 weeks’ gestation compared with 39% of children
born at 25 weeks. Mean cognitive scores at 23, 24, and 25 weeks’ gestation were 82.9
(SD 21.2), 79.6 (20.8), and 86.1 (15.3), respectively. Among children with significant
disability, 75% had impairment in one domain (cognition, vision, hearing, neuromotor
function), 17% in two domains, and 8% in three.26

Studies in a single center in Japan, where all infants receive intensive care beginning
at 22 weeks’ gestation, showed that 67% (2 of 3 survivors) had significant neurologic
disability and 100% had cerebral palsy. At 23 and 24 weeks’ gestation the risks of
disability were 40% and 45%, respectively, and risks for cerebral palsy were 62%
and 28%, respectively.20
Health and Behavioral Outcomes

Poor health outcomes affect preterm infants more than term controls28,29 and show
gestational age effects.30 Behavioral differences, including autism spectrum disorder,
and inattention type attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)31 are more
prevalent among preterm infants.30 Adult psychiatric disorders, schizophrenia, and
externalizing and internalizing behaviors are up to 10-fold more likely to occur in
low-birth-weight children.30 Preterm children have been reported to either show fewer
risk-taking behaviors28,32 or be similar to the general population.30 These studies,
however, reflect preterm adolescents/young adults who were more mature at birth.
Social Relationships and Quality of Life Perceptions

Despite these differences, many studies show higher-than-anticipated overall quality
of life perceptions by the preterm individuals and their families.32 Patterns of adjust-
ment give surprisingly favorable perceptions of quality of life for many preterm adoles-
cents and young adults,29,31 despite the lower likelihood of finding a life partner,30

increased perceived difficulties in romantic relationships and finding a job, lesser
scholastic achievement, and poorer athletic abilities.33 Other reports suggest no
differences in overall independence and social relationships.34 Self-reports of quality
of life by preterm adolescents are high despite parental reports of more frequent
issues with depression and ADHD.31 A meta-analysis focused on quality of life studies
highlighted the differences in self-reports and parental reports. In general, self-reports
suggest no differences between the teen/young adulthood perception of quality of life
and term controls despite objective measures and parental reports suggesting the
contrary.35
ETHICS
Overview

The four cardinal principles of beneficence, nonmaleficence, autonomy, and justice
that guide medical ethics frequently conflict when questions related to neonatal inten-
sive care and delivery room management arise for extremely preterm infants. These
principles are briefly defined in Table 4 followed by discussion about the tensions
inherent in neonatal decision-making. Professional guidelines are reviewed and
a culturally and ethically sensitive approach to decision-making offered.



Table 4
Ethical Principles

Beneficence Duty of the physician to take action to prevent harm or actively promote
welfare of the patient70

Nonmaleficence Duty of the physician to “above all (or first) do no harm.”70 Passive action70

Autonomy
Respect for

Autonomya

“Self”- auto and “rule”-nomos59

“.at minimum, to acknowledge that person’s right to hold views, to make
choices and to take actions based on personal values and beliefs.”59

Norm guiding medical decision-making for competent patients41

Distributive
Justice

Balance between the patients’ rights tomedical care and the fair allocation
of resources and social burdens within society59

a For neonates, respect for autonomy applies to surrogate decision-making, accepted to be the
parent’s responsibility, acting on behalf of the best interests of the child.61
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Principles

Table 4 defines the principles of beneficence, nonmaleficence, autonomy, and justice.

Framework for Ethical Decision-Making

Sound evidence-based ethical decisions cannot be made without evaluating what is
known and predictable andwhat is unknown and unpredictable.36 The struggle in deci-
sion making for these marginally viable infants begins with the data. When outcomes
are clearly beneficial37 or “predictably good enough,”38 there is little ethical conflict
and treatment ismandatory.38,39When treatment is deemed futile37 and society judges
the cost to be unacceptably high relative to benefit,39 then it is mandatory not to
provide treatment. In fact, as argued by Paris and Reardon,40 it should be considered
ethical and moral to not offer options for futile treatment because this undermines
patient autonomy, misinforming patients that options exist when they do not. When
outcomes are “uncertain” or “ambiguous,”37,38 however, society might reasonably,
although not universally, consider the cost to be acceptable in relation to the value.39

Treatment choices should be available and explained to the decision makers.
The health care team should thoroughly assess the mitigating factors that may

influence prognosis. A fetus’ initial prognosis may change based on complicating
antenatal and/or postnatal factors. Thus, open and transparent multidisciplinary
communication between health professionals and the family is crucial to sustain trust
and foster collaborative decision-making. Given the uncertainty and unpredictability of
outcomes and significant associated health burdens for the infant and family, the peri-
natal community supports a process of shared decision-making between the physi-
cian and the family. Parents of extremely immature infants are permitted to interpret
information within the context of their own moral values.41,42 The exact gestational
ages at which these boundaries are set have been shown to vary among physicians,
disciplines, health care institutions, and countries.43,44 The tensions inherent in
neonatal decision-making must be explored to understand the variability in profes-
sional guidelines.

TENSIONS IN ETHICAL NEONATAL DECISION-MAKING FOR EXTREMELY
PRETERM INFANTS
Futility: Is it a Legitimate Concept to Justify Care Boundaries for
Extremely Immature Infants?

The inherent limitations must be understood when defining futility. Quantitative
definitions propose labeling futile interventions as those consistently resulting in
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treatment failures when provided consecutively to 100 patients.45 Operationalizing
this definition in the context of the extremely immature neonate is problematic given
limitations in the outcomes evidence and ethical concerns in obtaining this data.36

Defining futility qualitatively attempts to isolate the term futile from judgments
related to the value of the intended outcome, which are values inevitably heteroge-
neous in any society.46 Futility can also be defined as qualitative effects to the
“whole person” rather than brief effects of treatment.45,47,48 However, this effect/
benefit dyad is inseparable from the values assigned to the effectiveness of a partic-
ular outcome.46

Futility arguments based on distributive justice rest on cost analyses, assessment of
benefits and burdens, and the ability to predict outcomes.46,47 A review of hospitaliza-
tion and posthospitalization costs in industrialized countries has shown increased
health care cost trends with decreasing gestational age and birth weight, increasing
survival and morbidities at lower gestational ages, and costs far exceeding what
would be anticipated based on the proportion of infants born.49–51 In addition, hidden
costs such as sibling effects and the impact on family functioning are rarely
considered.36,49 The question becomes whether these resources would be better allo-
cated toward preventive measures to decrease rates of preterm birth.52 Unfortunately,
factors predictive of resource expenditures before birth remain elusive and therefore
cannot be used in a decision analysis.42,53–57

Lastly, attempts at resolving the futility debate balance concepts of best interests,
patient autonomy and physician duties. Kopelman58 argues that the best interests
standard depends on assessments of benefits and burdens; maximizing short- and
long-term interests while allowing subjective latitude as long as an objective minimum
standard of care is met. This standard weighs the rights and duties of the patient
against rights and duties to others. She argues that the “Best Interests’ Standard
permits within socially sanctioned limits, and established rights and duties, individual-
ized decision-making including attention to such decisions as when to seek to main-
tain biologic life and when to seek comfort care.” Discussions of physician duties often
cite the Hippocratic Oath, which states “I will use treatment to help the sick according
to my ability and judgment, but I will never use it to injure or wrong them.”59 Implicit are
principles of beneficence and nonmaleficence. When the patients’ best interests are
not clear and are potentially harmed is when conflict with physician duties arises
and attempts to define futility begin. However, no consensus has been obtained
with this approach, reiterating the multidimensional “complex network of relational
obligations, which can be negotiated in one way under certain circumstances and in
another way when the situation changes.”47

These arguments, however, are not meant to imply that all demands for treatment
should be honored. Physicians have an obligation to protect patients from treatment
that involves risk for inexcusable harm without ultimately altering imminent, inevitable
death.6 Fine and colleagues60 note that no clear guidance is available from profes-
sional organizations on conflict resolution when parents want to continue treatment
that physicians feel does not further the infant’s best interests.
The authors suggest that using “futility” as a reason for limiting care is misleading

and too dependent on subjective interpretations. In constructing the boundaries of
the “gray zone,” it would be preferable to describe limits based on care that minimally
promotes a socially and culturally defined goal, congruent with a family’s moral frame-
work, and ethically acceptable based on empirical outcomes evidence and evidence-
based best interests principles. The burden of proof would then no longer lie in
showing that a treatment fails but rather that a treatment meets an acceptable level
of success with respect to the defined goal.
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Surrogate Decision-Making: The Concept and Role of the Parent

For patients who lack decisional capacity, the medical community advocates for
a surrogate decision-maker. In adult populations, this representative makes decisions
believed to be consistent with the patient’s wishes, executing “substituted judgment.”
For infants, whose wishes are unknown, decision-making uses the best interests stan-
dard, and the representatives who can best ascertain these interests are generally
accepted to be the infant’s parents.61 They are expected to possess adequate knowl-
edge and information to make informed decisions, be committed to the child’s inter-
ests while emotionally stable, and be able to make reasoned judgments.59 This role is
rarely disputed unless physicians feel the parents do not meet these qualifications.
Determining a child’s best interests is complex. It requires an assessment of how

a “reasonable person” (or the infant as an older individual) would weigh the benefits
and burdens of disabilities and overall perceptions about quality of life.62 Furthermore,
perceptions of disability are often presumed worse by those without disability.63

Whether the best interests of the child should be considered in isolation of the family’s
interests is also disputed,64 because burdens on families after the birth of an extremely
preterm infant are significant.65
Shared Decision-Making: The “Responsibility”

Many professional organizations support a process of shared decision-making
between the physician and the parents66–69 under conditions of uncertainty in which
significant burdens to the infant and family could ensue. What exactly is shared deci-
sion-making: a process, a decisional responsibility, or both? The authors argue that it
should be a process with decisional responsibility based on parental preferences.
Without fulfilling certain requirements in this process, the resulting decisional
outcomes can be biased. Shared decision-making does not preclude autonomous
decision-making. Rather, by fulfilling the tenets of informed consent, the processes
of shared decision-making support autonomous decision making.
Informed consent requires adherence to five principles: disclosure, comprehension,

voluntariness, competence, and decision or consent.70 Disclosure requires that
complete information about the treatment and its risks, and the risks and benefits of
forgoing treatment, is communicated.70,71 The inherent challenge is that the extent
of the disclosure can be based either on professional standards,70 reasonable person
standards (information that a minimum number of people would deem important in
making these decisions),72 or a subjective standard in which the physician decides
what information is the most salient to share.70 Comprehension signals the deci-
sion-maker’s capacity to assimilate and articulate this information. Voluntariness
reflects the decision maker’s right to be free of any coercive influences on their deci-
sion. Competence requires an ability to integrate the information and assimilate it in
terms that are both accurate and relevant to the circumstances, weighing benefits
and burdens, to come to a consistent choice. Finally the last step, the consent or deci-
sion signifies autonomous decision-making.
Shared decision making also requires a reciprocal exchange of information. Physi-

cians should communicate medical information objectively to the parent in exchange
for information about the parent’s values and moral ideals.41 Informed consent and
shared decision making have been suggested to differ in the final tenet: consent or
decision. In shared decision making, the physician’s role has been proposed to
include active participation, sharing in the decisional responsibility, and providing
recommendations. In the informed consent model, patients or surrogate decision
makers make the decision independently without physician recommendations.73,74
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In principle, processes supporting informed consent and autonomous decision-
making are the norm. In practice, several leading ethicists have suggested that this
last step, the end-of-life decision-making responsibility, can be too overwhelming
for some parents,75,76 especially as it relates to withdrawal of care for neonates.
Unquestionably, asking surrogates to physically sign a do not resuscitate order
increases stress and produces feelings akin to “signing a death warrant.”77 The
anguish, psychological distress, and suffering that accompany these end-of-life deci-
sions are important to recognize because despite the ethical equivalence of with-
drawal and noninitiation of care, the psychological consequences have the potential
to be widely divergent.75 This fact suggests that the “wait and see approach,” which
itself is disputed as an effective prognostic tool,42,54–57 may have limited applicability
in this difficult decision.
Despite hesitations concerning the burdens of parental responsibility, studies of

parental perceptions about end-of-life decision-making after withdrawal of care
from sick neonates showed that most parents felt it was their responsibility, as part
of their parental duty, to make these decisions on behalf of their infant.78–80 These
beliefs remain consistent over time; parental guilt was not related to withdrawal of
care but rather to their less-active participation in the decision-making process.79

Families’ exhibit varied decision-making preferences. Zupancic and colleagues,81

identified that physicians are poor at determining which decision-making style families
favor. Respecting a family’s right to determine their desired level of participation in
decision-making is both legal and ethical. If a family chooses not to participate in deci-
sion-making, this should be respected as an autonomous decision; under these
circumstances forcing a decision disrespects their choices.82 Qualitative research
has shown that when parents are confronted with a decision-making style that differs
from their expectations, they are less confident about their decisions.83 Even when the
decision-making approach is less autonomous, physicians have a responsibility to
explore and formulate management decisions consistent with the parent’s moral
framework. Parents must be engaged in a process of consent and assent: consent
to give the physicians decisional discretion and assent for the actual management
decision.

Assent Versus Consent: The Role of Physician Recommendations

The difference between assent and consent is subtle. Assent traditionally means
concurrence of opinion, whereas consent usually denotes permission. Assent requires
physician recommendation, whereas it can be argued to be discretionary in a consent
process. Physician recommendations have been criticized for introducing bias based
on physician values, perpetuating a perceived power hierarchy between the physician
and the patient.84,85 Clinically, both assent and consent models have been described
in end-of-life decision-making in adult and neonatal settings.74,83 In neonatal settings,
two paradigms are common: one in which a physician neutrally presents objective
information, allowing parents to decide independently to consent to a particular
course of action, and another in which physicians propose a course of action to which
parents assent. The fact that two paradigms exist is not surprising given the lack of
consensus among professional organizations.67 The American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) Committee on Bioethics advocates for a negotiated model, in which parental
moral values guide decision-making, whereas the AAP Committee on Fetus and
Newborn suggests an expertise model, in which physicians are more directive in
assessing the best interests of the infant.68,69,86 In adult end-of-life decision-making,
four practices have been described: physicians taking an informative role, a facilitative
role, a collaborative role, or a directive role.74 Physicians seldom deviated from their
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consultative styles, rarely giving recommendations even when requested by
surrogates.74,83

For parents who favor active participation in decision-making without physician
recommendations, consent models may be appropriate, whereas for those who desire
a more passive role, assent models with physician recommendations may be prefer-
able. Assent models can incorporate physician recommendations either by asking for
agreement or concurrence with a proposed plan of action or requiring dissent to
a proposed course of action, also known as default models. The difference between
these approaches rests on whether the parent must make an active decision. Use
of defaults (disagreement with the proposed course of treatment) may be an important
communication strategy under certain circumstances, lessening the burden of deci-
sion-making feared by some parents. Feudtner and colleagues87 suggest that when
a child’s death is imminent and the goal is to determine whether to halt or continue
therapy, using default options would not be unreasonable because they would permit
parents to achieve a desired goal without needing to actively decide to withdraw
care.87 However, processes involving default models for a recommended course
of care can exert powerful effects on decisional behaviors, and therefore must be
used with caution.

Quality of Life Versus Sanctity of Life

Subjective judgments about quality of life and sanctity of life are central to decision-
making. Parents must rapidly assimilate medical information under conditions of
uncertainty, incorporating quality of life and sanctity of life perceptions, to judge
the overall value of a particular decision. They may be at a disadvantage if long-
term issues were not addressed prenatally,88 because their attention is directed
toward the immediate effects of interventions without consideration of long-term
consequences.88,89 Unintentionally failing to address the longer-term outcomes and
their meaning to families may lead to misperceptions about future expectations.
What is quality of life and who is best suited to make these assessments? Quality of

life might be considered a minimum standard for life beyond biologic existence. That
minimum standard is not easy to define, is highly subjective, and varies based on who
is making the assessment.34 According to the social sciences, a minimal standard
would require sufficient functioning to engage in life tasks that bring enjoyment
and satisfaction.90 Others suggest a minimum standard requires “capacity for
symbolic interaction and communication” or “potential for cognitive development
and interaction.”91,92

Sanctity of life also has inconsistent definitions. Vitalists’ mark conception as the
initiation of life, whereas others, such as the Nuffield Council on Bioethics, “.regard
the moment of birth, which is straight forward to identify, and usually represents
a significant threshold in potential viability, as the significant moral and legal point
of transition for judgments about preserving life.” The Nuffield Council makes no
statement on the moral status of the embryo or fetus.66 Even with this variability,
these concepts can be operationalized through identifying how they motivate deci-
sion-making. Physicians can then assist parents in maximizing those goals.93 Diffi-
culty arises when these values are not clearly identified or when they are present
in degrees.

Maternal Versus Fetal Rights

Unique to the obstetrician’s role is the dual responsibility of caring for two patients, the
mother and fetus, simultaneously. Historically, a focus of maternal–fetal conflicts has
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involvedmaternal refusal of treatments deemed clearly beneficial for the fetus, such as
refusal of a cesarean section for a term fetus at risk. On balance is a woman’s right to
autonomy versus the best interests of the fetus. Professional guidelines recommend
that although everything possible must be attempted to protect the best interests of
the fetus, these interests are insufficient to override the pregnant woman’s right to
autonomy. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists has stated
that “respect for the right of individual patients to make their own choices about their
health care is fundamental.”94 Risk/benefit analyses can help justify strong recom-
mendations, and even warrant assent approaches under these circumstances, but
cannot take away a woman’s right to decide what happens to her body.
The impending birth of an extremely preterm fetus has an added dimension related

to personhood: at what point does a fetus possess rights and liberties? Related to this
argument, and poignantly controversial, are questions surrounding the spectrum and
overlap of the pregnant woman’s termination rights against viability boundaries for the
fetus. The perinatal team is acutely aware of the legal and political landscape, making
this apparent inconsistency especially treacherous to navigate.

Can a Physician Refuse to Resuscitate?

Mercurio6 explores three potential reasons why physicians can refuse resuscitation
based on the principles of futility, distributive justice, and best interests. Futility has
been rejected for reasons cited previously. Distributive justice, he also argues, is diffi-
cult for an individual physician to justify until society has upheld the idea of withholding
intensive care based on resource allocation. The third argument justifies refusal based
on the best interests of the infant. This stance is supported by the Hippocratic Oath
and professional medical organizations. On forgoing life-sustaining medical treatment,
the AAP Committee on Bioethics endorses overriding parental decisions when “those
views clearly conflict with the interests of the child.”68 Best interests standards have
been the primary guide for treatment decisions in never-competent patients, whose
wishes and desires are unknown95 and surrogates are charged with guarding those
interests. However, a surrogate’s decisions can be questioned when unilateral
demands for, or refusal of, treatments conflicts with the patient’s best interests.96

Can a Physician Refuse to Perform a Cesarean Section for an Extremely Preterm Fetus?

Competing principles of beneficence, nonmaleficence, and patient autonomy compli-
cate matters for the perinatal/obstetric team caring for the woman and fetus. This
conflict can be approached in two ways: first, weighing the risks and benefits for
both patients, and then evaluating whether the intention and the likely result based
on medical evidence are equivalent and acceptable. Ultimately, physicians reserve
the right to use their own medical judgment and refuse to perform a procedure
deemed harmful and of no benefit to a patient. The risk for harm can be immediate
or long-term. Certainly any risk likely to result in imminent death should not be consid-
ered mandatory or ethical and would violate the principle of nonmaleficence. Even
when harm is not an immediate consequence of an intervention, if no realistic proba-
bility of the desired outcome exists based on sound medical evidence and multidisci-
plinary assessments, then it is reasonable for a physician to override a patient’s
demand for treatment that is without clear benefit.

Unique Circumstances: Medical Decision-Making During the Prenatal Consultation

The threatened delivery of an extremely preterm fetus poses complicated medical
and ethical challenges for physicians and families. The information available for
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deliberation is incomplete, may not reflect current management for this unique popu-
lation of infants, and must be communicated under less-than-ideal circumstances of
emotional distress and time constraints.97,98 Personal beliefs, values, knowledge
about outcomes, and emotional exhaustion caused by conflicts over treatment deci-
sions by members of the woman’s health care team may influence how information is
presented to families and the type of support offered.99

During the consultation, physicians must explore the parent’s values and expecta-
tions about decision-making, respecting their autonomy as surrogate decision-
makers. Physicians should follow best interests standards and begin a process of
shared decision-making, with responsibility for decisions dictated by parental prefer-
ences. Parents must rapidly assimilate new and evolving information and determine
how their moral framework will guide their deliberation. When appropriate, recommen-
dations can be given andmodels of assent followed. All members of the perinatal team
must participate in the consultation process, bridging gaps for parents as they transi-
tion from antenatal to postnatal care issues. The multidisciplinary deliberations must
be transparent for parents to understand potential uncertainties compounding the
evolving clinical prognoses and to avoid feelings of mistrust. Boundaries of care
should be constructed based on best available evidence and decisional discretion
permitted for gestational ages when clinical and ethical equipoise exists.
Practically speaking, most of the empirical work on decision-making for extremely

preterm infants during the prenatal consultation has focused on physician behaviors
and parental recall, knowledge, and satisfaction with the process of prenatal
consultation.100,101 Only a few studies have focused specifically on the parental
decision-making process.80,83 Physician behavior, however, is a poor proxy for
parental preferences. Survey assessments delineating physician practices have
shown inconsistencies in resuscitation of infants born between 23 and 24 weeks,
which cannot be attributed solely to variations in parental preferences, because
nearly half of the physicians do not alter their behavior based on parental
preferences.43,44,64,81,88,102–104

Perceptions of a good outcome can vary among disciplines. Despite this discrep-
ancy, however, recommendations for delivery room management are frequently
more similar among disciplines than not.104 Initial obstetric assessments of prognosis,
however, can dictate whether neonatal consultations are obtained.105 Neonatal and
obstetric assessments of prognosis can act independently or can interplay, impacting
behaviors across disciplines.
Several studies have queried parents retrospectively about which factors have been

most helpful to them when withdrawing life support from their children/infants. These
studies are prone to retrospective biases based on the infant’s outcome and parental
adjustment. Some studies report on thematically related but intrinsically different deci-
sions. Nonetheless, they inform the medical community about issues parents find
important: clear information; visual deterioration; repetitive conversations; pain and
suffering; the infant’s bleak prognosis78,79; reliance on spirituality, hope,80 and
religion106,107; and parents’ own interpretations of the infant’s condition.80,83 The
parents’ frame of reference is different from the physicians’: parents view decisions
initially from the perspective of the impending loss of the pregnancy and their chance
at parenthood. Parents express the need for support and the opportunity to explore
the meaning of uncertainty to augment the factual information provided. In contrast,
physicians approach decisions from a medical perspective already focused on the
to-be-born infant.83,108 Only when the decision-making style fits their expectations
do parents become confident in their decisions. Few physicians believe that discus-
sing nonmedical facts with parents is part of their role, resulting in little exploration
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of parental values. This lack of communication compromises their ability to help
parents interpret risks and benefits according to the family’s moral framework.109

Clearly, under conditions of emotional distress, what is communicated shows poor
concordance with what is heard or remembered.80,81,103,110 If parents cannot recall
that they had a choice, how can the process be informed? External factors may influ-
ence their perception of options.107 Physicians may be reluctant to offer choices
based on their beliefs.64 Parents who present to a tertiary care center may expect
that the only option is resuscitation and may not be informed of the contrary.98

Research optimizing risk communication has been limited. The general public’s
awareness of issues related to extreme prematurity is limited,89 and is impacted by
the way in which information is presented.107 A series of investigators and parents
have advocated for increased education of the general public, especially those who
are pregnant,89 and for consideration of initiatives to create advance directives for
pregnancies threatened with preterm delivery.111 If the goal is to optimize parental
decision-making and permit parents to make decisions consistent with their own
moral framework, then continued research is needed into the process, factors that
impede or promote an informed decision, and strategies to maximize consistent
and stable decisions for parents. As stated by Paris and Reardon,112 “treatment deci-
sions for extremely premature newborns whose course is uncertain or ambiguous
remains with those who bear responsibility for the infant — the parents.”

Professional Guidelines

Principles of justice preclude physicians individually determining the limits of viability.
Rather, professional medical organization guidelines provide standards based on
which individualized factors can be considered in an attempt to provide decision-
makers with some prognostic guidance.7 International guidelines are remarkably
similar, supporting parental discretion at 23 and 24 weeks. Several countries suggest
resuscitation and intensive care is experimental at less than 23 weeks’ gestation, sup-
porting provision of compassionate care.113 A few countries consider providing resus-
citation or intensive care on parental insistence at 22 weeks’ gestation (United
Kingdom, Germany, Canada, United States). At greater than 25 weeks’ gestation,
most countries support intensive care, with the Netherlands considering care manda-
tory at 26 weeks and essentially mandatory at 25 weeks.113 Parental expectations of
participation in medical decisions about infants born extremely preterm vary by
country.43,114 Recommendations for parental involvement, the degree to which physi-
cians direct care, and views on trials of therapy also vary. Within the United States,
several state initiatives have attempted to construct guidelines; however, professional
organizations struggle to provide guidance without making treatment mandatory,
because this has the potential to increase liability risks when taken out of context.
Some organizations designate boundaries based on short-term burdens of pain and
suffering (Switzerland); others on long-term consequences. Many countries do not
stratify based on gestational age; those that do not base recommendations on
assessments made and information gained after birth or based on trials of intensive
care (Germany, Singapore).113

Obstetric recommendations range from aggressive management that includes
intrapartum fetal monitoring, tocolysis, glucocorticoids, and cesarean delivery to
nonintervention. Intermediate approaches that attempt to avoid an operative delivery
may be used, but add further complexity to the decision process because the fetus
may experience additional compromise. The challenge for the obstetrician is identi-
fying the fetus for which nonintervention is the appropriate option given a poor prog-
nosis versus the fetus who would fare well if the intrapartum care was managed
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intensively.115 Cesarean section for fetal indications is generally not recommended at
less than 25 weeks’ gestation, and antenatal steroids, although recommended116 from
24 weeks’ gestation, are inconsistently administered. In their comparison of interna-
tional guidelines, Pignotti and Donzelli113 noted that none of the reviewed practice
parameters addressed antenatal corticosteroid administration at less than 24 weeks’
gestation, with the United States recommending use after 24 weeks and the
Netherlands after 25 weeks.
Whenever possible, the use of local data should be incorporated in prenatal consul-

tations, adhering to social and cultural norms. Constructing intrainstitutional guide-
lines is an important way to support parental decision-making. Inconsistent
messages received from different providers have been shown to increase parental
distress.117 To address this issue, a multidisciplinary effort to improve the quality of
prenatal consultations and decisional satisfaction was successfully undertaken in Ore-
gon. It provided caregivers an opportunity to incorporate their expertise with local and
national outcomes and create clear and effective communication interventions to
improve consistency and quality among providers.117 These standardized evidence-
based guidelines encompass obstetric and neonatal care options specific to the peri-
viable period, offering counseling recommendations for pregnancies less than 27
weeks, including gestations less than 23 weeks.115
SUMMARY

Decision-making for extremely immature preterm infants at the margins of viability is
ethically, professionally, and emotionally complicated. Expectant parents are
suddenly thrust onto an emotional roller coaster, needing to urgently decide the fate
of their unborn child while their thought processes are confounded by feelings of guilt,
grief, and disbelief. They must not only incorporate the uncertainty of the medical
prognostic information but also balance this new information against their values
and moral framework, questioning the meaning of life and altering their world order.
For some parents this may be their first experience with this decisional process,
whereas for others it is a road too familiar.
This ethical dilemma has reached new dimensions as technology collides with the

margins of human physiologic capacity. Interventions previously shown to improve
outcomes may be of trivial benefit to these extremely immature infants. The profes-
sional community has not given definitive recommendations, appropriately leaving
decisional discretion to the physician and the woman/couple to jointly decide care
options at gestational ages at which the burdens of survival are significant and risks
of burdensome long-term outcomes are not inconsequential. The heterogeneity of
societal values and parental preferences should guide the physician–parent
encounter, and the processes of shared decision-making should be encouraged.
The authors encourage that a standard for prenatal consultation be developed that

would incorporate an assessment of parental decision-making preferences and styles,
a communication process involving a reciprocal exchange of information, and effective
strategies for decisional deliberation, guided by and consistent with parental moral
framework. They recommend that all professional caregivers who provide perinatal
consultations or end-of-life counseling for extremely preterm infants be sensitive to
these issues and be taught flexibility in counseling techniques adhering to consistent
guidelines. Emphasis must shift away from physician beliefs and behaviors about
the boundaries of viability. Research must be focused on parental decisional
processes to understand how they construct a minimally acceptable outcome and
make life and death decisions under conditions of prognostic uncertainty.
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